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Welcome to this spacious, charming and light filled three Bedroom, executive family home of 

approximately 3315 square feet on the coveted south side of this graceful, cul-de-sac. 

Perfectly situated on a rarely available and much sought after prime, “no traffic” block, this 

magnificent 50 x 135 ravine lot has fabulous tableland and is a perfect “build new”, renovate 

or add-on opportunity now, or in the future. A picturesque, much desired, “child friendly” 

street, it is lined with recently built, multi-million dollar, estate-like stone homes, which have 

taken advantage of the mostly identical lot size enjoyed by others on this street and the 

unique features this dynamic location offers. Close to excellent public transit, local parks and 

miles of walking trails and upscale neighbourhood amenities, this inviting, well maintained 

and warmly decorated home, can certainly be enjoyed as is offering, as it does, the prime 

southern exposure, oversize principal rooms, big windows, a smartly renovated Kitchen, 

stunning Gardens with gate to the ravine and parking for up to two cars in the private drive 

with one more in the Garage. This distinctive and easily managed residence will appeal to 

families and professionals alike, or to those seeking to create a personalized and stylish 

masterpiece on this high demand site. 

 

The superb Main Floor features a graciously appointed Living Room with large windows, a 

built-in window seat with book and display shelves on either side and a pretty fireplace with 

traditional mantel as well as a south facing formal Dining Room (easily seating 12) with 

walk-out to the Garden. The modern, captivating Kitchen has built-in appliances and a 

bistro-style peninsula dividing it from the cozy Breakfast bay with its built-in window seat 

and handsome windows overlooking the front Garden. A Powder Room and two closets are 

found in the Foyer. 

 

Two of the three bedrooms on the roomy Second Floor, including the spacious Master, have 

lush summer views and panoramic winter woodland views, while the third bedroom (now 

used as an office) looks north. All bedrooms have either two closets or good walk-in closets 

and there is a renovated 5-piece Bath with excellent storage facilities and two deep, hall linen 

closets on this level as well.  

 

The Lower floor offers a relaxing, generously scaled Recreation Room with window and 

fireplace, a cold room, additional Utility / Storage and Laundry rooms.  
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The tranquil stone Patio and Garden are wonderfully private and handsomely landscaped 

with mature foliage and specimen trees, varied bushes and shrubs and flowering beds. This 

idyllic fenced, sunny south Garden is truly a delightful oasis in the heart of the city. 

 

With its glorious location, views from all rooms, surrounding multi-million dollar homes 

open plan, practical flow and dramatic views, this immaculate and enchanting residence 

offers all the privacy and comfort one could require. Magnificently located west of Mt. 

Pleasant in perhaps Lawrence Park’s most desirable quadrant it enjoys a gated entry to miles 

of extensive hiking and biking trails and it is an easy walk to magical area parks and the 

glamorous shops, boutiques, chic restaurants and subway of Yonge. There is easy access to 

renowned private (Crescent, Havergal and St. Clements) and public schools and private 

clubs, (Rosedale Golf and The Granite). Twenty-five minutes from the city’s financial centre, 

Island and Pearson Airports and 15 minutes to the Don Valley Parkway by car, this executive 

home is full of light, space and character and would suit discerning buyers who appreciate 

what it offers today as well as its exceptional future potential and value. 


